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S lecieuenpcy f she King, not a single warrant of
t as exee and those who were condemned

t dw.geonmoa n to irons, are treated with so much
tiduneon boe.pa.t af-the directors of the Bagni,

iait may be termed excessive.,
*'AÀl these abuses and exaggerated grievances

s (the pamhilet contludes by saying) only in the
res irnguatoin-of Mr. Gladstone, and it expresses
& coniction that the great majority of ·those who

condvi lise and iniqu4tous principles, and who are

,&vcats of order and social repose-now tle cause

rf aIl the. world-.-il know iow to pronounce i jeust
decision amidst the errors and the accusationas scat-

tered with a ,profuse band in the letters of Mr.
Gladstone, disguised as philanthropie views, by the
(ac.tgand docuients now produced witl Ithe simplicityi
fc anwho feels he bas trath at lis side.?

pROGRESS 0F CATIHOLICITY.
(Froni theGlasgow Free Press.)

Whoever would behold' the triumph o Grace and

the prostration af heresy on a great scale, must stretch
,tis glance across the Rhine and the Baltie Sea, and
look at Germany. A few years ao it might1 have

bee said that Christianity was all but extinct in its
protestant States. For more than a century it iad
been undergoing, ithe hands of Coelner and Semier,
and other disciples of the Rationalist school, a refiming
process, ill it ended by being refined into pure Infi-
delity. Those miwho lived at te close of the last cen-
tury sa, witlii orror,-vhatever remains of Christianity
Luther and Calvin hiai left behind, descend into the

grave, amidst the acclamations of men who stili
ralled themselves their disciples. The times, aiow-
erer are changed; andthere is every probability that
those who may be living at the end of this present
age, iill have witnessed one of the orandest sigits
the world ever can see-Christianity, like its Divmie
authuor, emergimg uinglory iom the sepulchre wherein
wicked men haathought to bury it for ever, and
diflusing itself o its ovn native form of Catholicity
oe lthe imwole nation. The work of resuscitation
began with the downfall of French domimation la
Germany , but since 1848 its progress has been unex-
ampled and aniost miraculous. The simultaneous
retun of whole masses of the population to the faiths
of their forefathers is now quite an ordinary occurrence.
The revolutions of 1848, barren as they have been l
political ameliorations, have been fruitful t happy
results for the freedora of the Ciurci. It would seem
thRt the spirit of God had moved over the dark and
heaving surface of the revolutionary chaos, and was
about to call forth the gleriOus creation of a Christamît
and Catholie Germany.

Itl ould be an endless task to state the countless:
agencies which it pleases God to make use ofin the
accomplishment of this great work. MucI of the

agod done is doubiless owm'ig to the renovated zeal of
lse secular clergy, but tie chief instrument wielded

by Providence would seem tIo be the devoted zeal of
the religions orders. The preposterous and tyrannical
laws whichishut out rehigious orders from almost every
Protestant State, fell before the first breat of the
Rtevoluion: and ciles -where, a flew years ago, any
one with the name or dress of a monk would have
been stouned, now send forth their thousands and tens
of thousands, to assist at the Missions given by the
Redemptorists and the Jesuits. IL is impossible to
'overpraise the exertions of the disciples of St. Ligunoi;

but the Jesuits, as usual, Occupy the foregrounîd, and
ire found in their accustomed place la the van of this
religious movement. Conspicuous among other meus-
iers of the Society of Jesus ils Father Ro, whose
clquence, and piety, and success in the oly cause,
wiliever mark hlim ouIt as one Of the highest ornaments
(fan order whicll as produied a Si. François Xavier,
mand a St. François Regis. A few days ago, lie closed
a brilliant miesion at Dusseldorf, and a ileaving the
town iwas escoited to the rail-ray terminus by an
imamense crowd, rending the air with their acclama-
tions, and strewing his path with roses and flowers.-
Forty-ltwo conversions at Etlingen were the resuIt of
cnemission. At Carlsruhe, acaptain, twolieutenants,
and one sub-lieutenant in the armny, abjured the same
day the errors of Protestantism; and at this moment
meventy persons are going thtrougli a course of instrua-
lion u the same toi, p reparatory lto their reception.
The auchy of Meckleinhurgh could only number 700
Ctholies m 1847; now they are iîscreasing ivith such
gigantie strides that the Luthîeran ministers held a
ineeting a few weeks ago at Rothenmon, lo organise a
defeuce association, against the encroaciments of
Popery; and the Protestants of Saxony are at this
moment laboring to devise a schene of missions
whih mwill embrace the whole country. In one
nord, a aobserver, holding i his band a map of
Jesutany, might trace the route followed by the

esumts in their missions by the ruins of heresy they
leur, behind them, and the alarm and consternation
Ley inspire to its paid Officials.

There is antiher agency whih promises to be
fruiful in great result, though not allogether of a
relgions character. Eveiy reader of contemporary
itstory knows how eager ail classes of Germans are
ion th rs-consruction of the political unit of their
strhecani. AGerman empire, cne great an goronous,
Meding from the Baltie to the Alps, or even to the.
lediterranean, and from, the Rhinte to the confines of

Rusta and Turkey,. is the dream which. dazzles the
e oye, anti rakes lise heurt ai every Grman throb. i

i nindipally to br.ing aboaut titis ccnsummation ofi
ttndeanesi htojes that the people ran o arms in

18n8, anti tisaI dels ai sovereigns anti statsesment have
ieenss sa freqtuently hmeldi. Every' propasedi

dcherue, baowevar, Usas pavedi abortive, anti ev'ery
o aolve a thUe problems has turned out a faiure.--

Meus are noi luetspair and erlxt but it woeuld,
appear thsat iraom tise very' nmio tis gloomJ.ight ise
at lat about la issue forth.. Amonag all reflecting.

snd s e conriction le gradually spreading, thbut
ennany' cannat le aime politically,; unîtil it be ona
Yeolusy-that a commons faith, Iinking togethsen the.
tds af ens mua: le the. necessary' faorenner oeX

lutuiy 1u gorernment wich wiii.blend tRoem aIl;i
mbone great natian. Tise celebraitd profescar ofi
Bin, M. Lea, lhimself a Pratpstant, bas came faorwardt
thelit apastle ai titis rein idea, anti lors strensouslytdiffus itln lie pupen, TAe New Gaete cf Prussia.
If rguedus premises draw<n fr>m past histon>', andi

lapçunide this aphorismt, Thes, cannaI bie a Genran
Opure until.there le frirs ln Genamxy a strcng anti

ilus a Churoh.' TIens is. na misipking whecre hea
Plcslsaarao anti unhîted alurely It ig tise Cbur4l}

orne.antid Chur.ch aof pm's alaone.. Thse v.ewrs

of the learned professor are spreading bthrough every1
State in Germany with the rapidity ofligshtnmg, and
are re-echoed by the press of almost every great town.(
What influence thiey may have on the conversion and
salvation of seuls remals ta be seen. Wle knàw that1
Providence sometimes makeq a iere worldily idea thet
veicle. of divine grace. It was by means of the
victory of Colbiac that.King Clovis and the nation of
the Franks became Christians, and ie do not see why !
God, if il sa please him, rtiay not allure Germany
back t the Catholic faith by the bright prospect of a
German empire ;. at all events, the prejudices over-i
clouding Catholicism are, under the influence of this1
idea, rapidly melting away. Our faith, when seen in
ils native beauty, must sooner or later win ait liearts.
This is evident from the cars ministers lake in our(
own country to prevent il from being seen as il reallyj
is. Were the contest une of reason against reason,i
and not one of reason against prejudice, the issuet
would not long be doubtful.

THE ANCIENT BRITISH CHURCH.
(From lhe St. Louis Union.)

That St. Paul preached the faith "ta the utmostc
bounds of the west,"' is asserted both by Clement, of
the first, and Irenaeus, ofi he second century; but
neither of these vriters distinctly assert that lie pene-
trated into Britain, whichii mas then ltardly regarded as
a dependency of the Roman empire, and of which
Tacitus tells us significantly "perdonla et statfia
amissa.," referring ta this precise period.

It is net, lioever, until the fourth century that ie
find any distinct mention of the fact that the faith iwas
preached in the ienorthern islands, during the early days.
of Chrietianity. Eusebius and Theodoret both asserti
i ; but neither of these iriters say that iL took anyE
enduring foothold, or remained in uninterrupted lifef
through the five following centuries until the adyent
of Auaustine. There is every reason indeed, ta sup-1
pose site contrary; andl ithis connection we begI to
cite an extract from a most able and learned articleE
entitled "the Romans in Britaitn," published in the
Edinburgh Review, for July of the present year. The1
writer says:-

" One circumstance cannot fail ta strike us forcibly,1
in considering this strange mythological catalogue, s
much apparently out of place. Among the multitudet
of monuments relatin Io the worship of the inhabi-1
tants of Britain under te Romans, among the immense1
number of Roman sepulchral inlerments which have
beeI opened and examined-we have records of almost
every religion of the heathen world, but wefind not lthe
slightest trace of Christianity. '1It must be borne iu
mind that all these temples and altars were standing,
and their worship, no doubi in full vigor, a the lime
when the Romans obandoned the island. We can
hardly doubt but, that in the constant intercourse ithmuR
Rame, , some traveller, or some soldier, who had re- ¡
ceived the Christian doctrine, must, from time to time, -
have found his way hither; yet ire feet fully justified
by the circumstance just mentioned, in believing that1
the faith of the Gospel hai nt established itself in
Roman Britain. How contrary is this te the bold
averments of the old Ecclesiastical irriters, who would
lead us to imagine that the Romans left Britain covered
with churches, and divided into bishops' sees !-And
how conformable ta tie statement that Augustine did
not find a single Christian eiter among te Romans
or the Saxons is the south of Euglandi 

ln the second century, as we are informed by the
venerable Ba. (Mr. Peck's favorite author) during
the reign of Marcus Antonius Verus, and Aurelies
Commodus, a British King named Lucius, sent Am-
bassadors to Eleutlierius, bishop of Rome, praying
that missionaries miglt be sent over ta teach and
plant the Christian religion. Malmesbury as quoted
by Usher, sustains the' affirmation of Bede, and
mentioned the inames of the persons despatched ta
baptise king Lucius, and many of his subjects. Over
what part of Britain Lucius reignedi, we have ne
means of ascertaiesng. After his conversion, he
himself became a teacher of Christianity, and fell a
marlyr to his zeal for the truth, at the hands of the
persecuting Romans. The fact of his having sent to
Elentherius a requesl t hati he might be matei a
Christian," is satisfactory evidence, thiat whether
Christianity liad been taught in Britain prior to his
day or not, it had nt taken root and become perma-
nently established at the perioi we are considering.

From this time, the fith seems t have flourished
uninterruptedly in Britain, until after the Couneil of
Arles, in the fourti century, in which four British
bishops sat, and the General Council of Nice, where
many bishops from Britairi are said to have subscribed
ta the confession of faith against the Arians. From
this time we have few notices of the existence of
Christianity iu Ensgland up ta the time of the arriva!
of Augustine. That lie fouisd flourishing churches
and a simple and primitive religion among the Bri-
tains, is susceptible of no sort of proof whatever, but
is an empty and unsnstained assertion. The fact
that Augustine, after landing in Britain and being
received with open arms by King Ethelbert, went
back to France for consecration, is itself a proof that
Christianty no longer existed in an organized frin lu
England.

t is very true that the ancient Britons, driven into
Wales sone time before, still retained some notions of
Christianity, and that a monastery existed at the lime
of St. Augustine's landing at Bangor. Mr. Peck'
quates Bede and Gildas (writers whom he bad never
réad,) ta this effect. But le forgets ta state that these
reliaionists were Arianists, and that the clergy as
veilÎ as the. people, were sunk into the grossest
immorality and ignorance. There is neot a shadow of
proaf that they continued Christians until the age of
BIeds, «much le during tise long periodi ai fifteen
hundired peurs.

THEE PROTESTANT BISH OP 0F DUR HAM.
(Fk Me Ca!thalle Heraldrmt.)>

Quite an edifying controversy bas sprung up ha-
twveen the lira organe ai Epicopalianism lu tRie city,.
the Recarder anti, Banner. It le true thsis is not a
sin gunai instance ai fraternal biokering iu thai quarter,
anc v e sisauld:nat retie il, had it not served te expase
la tise wrorld.ttse thealoaical opiins ofianother Angli-
can prelate, ans whoa lias acquired no little notariety
by' tise part ha isas acteti ln getting Up the laIe Anti-
popery excitement sn Englandi, we mesan, Dr. Maltby,
thme late Bishop ai Durhsam. It appears tisai ibis Dr.
Maltby recentîLy gave seventy-five tiallars ta assisi a
"strugghing congre ration cf dissenters." This act
was hughfly a2gguaed by thse Recorder as. anc ofi

Christian charity, but condemned by the Banner as
one of gross inconsistency. Much discussion havingY
ensued on the question, a 'writer in the Banner atS
length.produces the folowing extract from the London
Chiisian Observer in order ta "show up,, more efee-
tually this liberal minded prelate:-

'lIn 1812,' says the Observer, (May, 1836,) 'we
reviewed the authors (Bishop Maltby's) Anti-Bible
Society pamphlet, in which, to Ithe extreme afflictionn
of all good men, whether members of the Bibled
Society or not, he grievously disparaged the revealedr
word of God, declaring, that out of sixty-six sacred
books, there are nlot more than seven in the Old
Testament, and eleven in the New, fit or necessary
for general perusal. The mass of mankind, lie says,
can no more understard tlhem, thain tihe tragedies of
lEschylus. Of the epistles in general, he remarks
very much in the style of Belsham and Priestly, ltat
they are valiable, when considered, as mure inatters
of record, connected with the introduction of Christi-a
anity. He recommended for popuar circulation, int
place of the Word of Ged, a volume judiciouslyh
selected fron Cappe's Life of Christ, the woork of an
avowed Socinian! Thie Monthly Review, (a Socin ian
publication,) commends the Bishop's serinons, be-
cause 'they are not contaninaîed by an of that
evangelical mixture, faisely denominated Christianityc
-meanin« by 'evangelical mixture,' lsuic doctrines
as the Fall of man, and the atonement-original sin,
and the expiation of that sin by lthe death of Christ.
We cannot comprehend how it is, that Dr. Maltby
bas contrived, with his sentiments, te reconeile il ta
his conscience, to continue ta officiate as a minister ofi
the Church of England.' "

In the firsi part of the above extract, Dr. Maltbyr
administers a severo rebuke ta those " men of eai
idea," who fancy that they can cure ail the moralb
evils of the %world by scattering Bibles over is surface,i
for which wo desire rallier to tiank, titan censure hui.1
In the latter portion we have another proof of thatI
beautiful "freedom of opinion," which Anglicans
bishops exercise, in spite of the Niceie and Athaînasianr
creeds, the XXXIX Articles, consecration vows, &c.,
&c. And sucI is the man who lias kindled the
Protestant bigotry of England inta a blaze!

But the Editor of the Recorder Ihiniks Ie bishop is a
better man noiw! for the following singular reasois:-

" is il no generally understood liht Dr. Maltby's
thelogical views have undergone important changes
for the better, during the last fifteen years? Such are
tIhe impressions made on us ey an American Bislhop,
and more than one Presbyter who have met him andL
mingled withli him on public occasions during thatc
lime. is there any evidlence ta the contrary? Mas
he not labored zealously and effectively for the estab-
lishment of a College in connexion with the Church.
Did lie not throw the ball which gave sucR energy to
the Protestant spirit of England, and drew froin a
million heurts the resolve ta resist tIhe aggressions of
the deadlies foe that dared to invade the ]and? His
private life, we believe is beyond reproach, [is public
course inthe cause of natural enlighteument calculated
to win for him the approval of the wise and good."

The editor of the Recorder must be remarkably1
sagacious and penetrating if lie cai perceive in the
malter lie sets forth, any proof w'hatever, that Dr.
Maltby is ot sBtill Socinian ainhis sympathy and
belief.

SELLING A PASTORAL CHARGE.
The practice of selling the riglit t presentations of

livings, inthe Church ofiEngland, is treated as follows
by Punch, in what is said tt be a sketch of a real
transaction :-

A few days ago, certain Christian fiocks were sub-
mitted to the hammer at the auction mart, and knocked
down te the best Christian pasiors, namely, to tiise
happy shepherds who could best afford te offer the
higiest price for the chattels. Not being present at,
ceremoiny, Punch does not pledge himself te the most
rigid verbal accuracy in the report of the transaction ;l
but no doubt the auctioneer did his best in the disposal
of the goods, after the approved method of auctioneers
in general.

"Gentlemen,'" says the man with the liammer,
"ithe next article I ave the honor to submit to your
emulation is the advowson, rithspatronage, &c., of the
rectory of Trettire and Michael Church, Herefordshire,
net annual value two hundred and fifty pounds, pre-
sent incumbent seventy-four years of age. What shall
iwe say for the rectory of Trettire and Michael? Here-
fordshire, splendid county; mnaonificent bills, that lift
the thoughts of Churchmen to lie devotional altitude;
beautiful thymy pasturage for sheep. Malverm mut-
ton, for instance, unparalleled. Now, an ofler, if you
please, gentlemen, for Trettire and Michael, net value
two hundred and fifty pounds, gentlemen. Forther,
gentlemen, present incurnbent is seventy-four years of
age-seveniy-four, gentlemen, sa be quick with your
biddings."1

Fil stBidder.-One thousand pounds.
Auctioneer.-A ihonsand pounds! What, and pre-

sent incumbent with one leg in the grave? Thinok of
the country, gentlemen-the feet of the everlasting.
hills of Herefordshire, and mind your bidding.

Second Bidder.-One thousand two hundred.
Auctioneer.-And present incumbent seventy-four?

Pray, gentlemen, do not forget; aine leg inI tie grave,
gentlemen ; at least one leg.

Third Bidder.-Fifteen hundred.
.Audioncer.-Come, we're getting on ;. but fifteen

hundred; only fifteen hundred, for Trettire and Mi-
chael; gaing like a drug, gentlemen-like a drug. I
should be sorry la fiud ne better devotion.in the con-
pany than-thank you sir-sixteen hundred; no
warmer enthusiasm for the Established Church, and
that at the present time, when rampant PopEry threat-
ens-one thousand aseven hundred, thank you-.our
altars and our homes-sevanteeu hundredi andi S'fy,
thank yan-andi pressnt incumùben-seve nty-fo u,
teventy-four-aud according to the corse cf ail euh-
ionary things, with ans le g lu lès grave, gentlemen-
a-hmun anti commercial fact yeu cannat tee welli
cansider, gentlemen. Ne adivasc ou seventeen huin-
dued anti Uity, anti one leg lu the grave ?

Fou rth Bidder.-Eighteeu hundired.
Auctioneer.-Thank you; but considier, gentlemen,

thse span ai life; seventy-faour, aud es-.
Fifth Bidder.-Eighteen hundired and fifty.
Six/k .Bidder.-Ninety.
Avctioneer.--Thank yeun; eighteen. hundred andi

ninety fpr Trettirs anti Michael ; salubrious eounty-
seventy-ftur-onue eg la thse grave-anti the best
pasturage. No adivance on eighteen hondredi and
ninety-? No advance ?-going-going-e leg, gen-
tlemen; [Imust calI pour attention ta ans Jeg mu the
grave. No alyance ?. Gmg-going-(Hammer faUs.).
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DRY GOODS.
WE beg to apprise the numerous friend ofMrs. Cof>, and ite.
publia a tlargo , hlitsie bas opcned a Dry Goods and Fauiuy
Store ut Ne. 23, St. Larwrense Main Street. Persans desirtuis.
of naking purclases in the above line, would do we lto give
her a call, as sheis determsined to sll at the lowest possible
prices.
- In compliance with the wishes o her friends, Mrs. Cofryb as
engagad the services or a campetent milliner and dressialaker, su
ihat those ladies ia sayfaor berwib atrial, will find thei,
entiers puîuctually anti carafull>' attendot la.

AMERICAN MART,

Upper Toun Market, Place, Quebec.
THIS EstabliislunsutEs extensively assorted with Wool, Cotton,.
Silk, Straw, India, and other mnaufaetured Fabries, etbracing
a compts assortment of every article m.the Stape and Fancy

na Rubber Manufactured Boots, Shoes, and Clothin,
Irish Lincns, TabbiLnets, and Frieze Claths, American Domentei
Goods,o aithe most durable description.for.wear, and economient

Pties purchasing at this bouse:once, are sure to bacame
Customers for the future.

Having every facilit, with-experienced Agents, buying-in
the cheapest mprkets o Europe and Anerica with a thorough
knowledge o theGoods suitafile fer Canada, this.Establishnténe
astreet andisaving inducenteats la CASH BUYER.

Thce ai rQuisk Sales andtiaaIProfits, stistl>' atihedctt.
Everr articiesoldfor what it really is. Cula payments rquiret
on ai occasions.. Orders from. parties et a distance carefully
attended to.

Batik Notes, aifal thes aven Banks ai the j'Uited Steasw..
GeMd andi SilverCaiuas faiailCeries, taLketuai tIse AMERI-.
CAN MART.

Quebee, 180., OASE.
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Advowson, with -Rectory of Trettire and Michael,.
yours, sir, and dog-cheap-sold for a song, sir ; a very
song.-Puinch.

PROTESTANT LETTER TO MR. PREST.
I observe your naien amongst the infernal d-d

race wvhos aid tihot accursed viliain (Dr. Cahill).. 1I
lave lost some blood for England, &o., and. it wili
muake me more zealous in ftrying my hand, against a-
d--drace wha are unworthy the name of English-
men-that accursed Priest Cahil and all Papists. 1
trust God will confound the race.ere we have to spili
their blood. May Cahill's fate un life and elernity be
your fate.

"An Utter Hater of the D- d Pope
and all his Crew."

A meeting of the Bible Union was held last week,
at which they " pitched in ithose who are unwiling
to have a new version of the Bible. King James and
his version vere handledi so roughly hat many Prot-
estants are sadly scandalised. The wil af the speakers,
however, the Rey. Mr. Thomas, a Welshman, made
the attaciks go down wihli the ladies, who were convul-
se wuith roars of laughîter. lt mas siown that a singil
commentator, Dr. Adami Çiarke, Rati made 12,000
emendments in ll. The great question is wietler theý
new version rnight not liave more errors thai the old,
bad as it is.-Boson Pilot.

V .ALUALE DIscovERni Es-J)EciPi EIRo. TIrE Assr-
nJAN ANTIQUITiEs.-Oulr ointropolitan contemporarieas
contain an announcerment from Colonel Rawlinsoa
relative to a discovery made by him, in an insuriplioan
upon an Assyrian Snil, of an account of the campaiga
between Sennacherib and Hezekiah. He establishes
the identity o the king ho built Ie grant palace of
Koyunjik wti lithe Sennacherib of Seripiure. We
have now a tangible starting-place for historical re-
search, and shaT (Colonel iawlinson asserts) make
rapid progress in fixing the Assyrian chronology. . .
In looking over thIe largo collection of new cunoiforrr.
inscriptions recently brougit by Mr. Layard from
Assyria Ie Colonel has met with one recording le
annas of cei " Koyunjik Kfing." Uncler Is ehead of
the third year ocaurs a: notice which. determinedly
proves the king in question to be the biblical Senna-
cherib, and contains sone others remarkable verifica-
tions of Scripture. The record, afer giving an accouist
of the king's war against the ing o? Sidon, andi th
baille betveen thIe Assyrians and the Egyptians, in
conformity wii thIe statements of Josepius and Hero-
lotus, presents a notice of the proceetings of Senna-

chierib ngainst Hezekiah, Ring ofJudea. The names
in tho iscriptions are Khazaliyah, Ursalimma, and
Jetua; and the tribute whichl tise Jewislh king pays,,
in order to free himself from his encmy, is stated
almost in the very words of Scripture.

Just after the military, a portion of the 37th Regt.,.
now stationed at Tynemouth barrack, hadl arrived ia
procession on Sunday last, to attend Divine service in
St. Cuthbert's, at Tynemouth, and taken their places,
in the church, the congregation vere agreeably sur-
prised to vitness the approaci of upwards of forty
Yrench marines,in uniform,;headed by seven or eight
officers, from Ithe French war steam-ship Bichi, Coni-
mander Kersason, lhich vessel recently put into the.
Tyne from a cruise on the sastern coast of Britain,
and in protection of the French fishing ; every at-
tention was paid to the welcone strangers wlich lithe.
accomumodation of the church would permit. It was
a beautiful sight to itness in the house of God the

rench and Englisi uniformns grouped together ; the
living representatives of two great nations kneeling
before that altar on which was celebrating the death
of their comumon Redeemer. 'he presence of soi
niany foreigners, with the circumstances of their visit,.
afforded an edifying and striking illustration of the
universality of the imission and functions of the Church,
confnet to no country or clime, but vith lier arms.
outstretched to receive lu langunge comumon to all
nations of the earth the great family of man. Dur-
ing Divine service a French olicer, as is usual, ro-.
unained as sentinal ut the gates of the church, which,
gallant oilicer was cordially joined by an English
oficer on similar duty. AfLter the conclusion of the
service tseEnglish, (or, more accurately speaking,
the Irish, for Englisi soldiers seldom voluntary attend
churcih,) soldiers left in military procession, after
whieh the French marines followed in order, and.
proceeded by Albion-street, Lenskill-street, Tyne-
street, and the Low Lights, tojoin tlieirvessel in the
harbor. The denseauor of the French in church.was.
edifying and respectful. The most of the muen were
near a similar age, apparently all under forty.-COr-
respondent of Tablet.


